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Media Offer

















Looking for a warehouse?































	

Bucharest


	

Cities










București



District 1



District 2



District 3



District 4



District 5



District 6







Agglomeration


Otopeni



Voluntari



Stefanestii de Jos



Snagov



Magurele



Mogosoaia



Clinceni









Buzău



Sfantu Gheorghe



Odorheiu Secuiesc



Botosani



Mogosoaia



Slatina



Clinceni



Braila



Focsani



Aiud



Sebes



Stefanestii de Jos



Adjud



Alba Iulia



Arad



Bacau



Beclean



Bistrița



Brasov



Bucharest



Călan



Călărași



Cluj-Napoca



Constanța



Craiova



Cugir



Deva



Drobeta Turnu Severin



Galați



Giurgiu



Iasi



Mangalia



Mediaș



Moreni



Oradea



Otopeni



Piatra Neamt



Pitești



Ploiești



Rasnov



Roman



Salonta



Satu Mare



Sibiu



Slobozia



Suceava



Targoviste



Târgu Mureș



Tecuci



Timișoara



Turda



Valcea




















4 kiválasztva



















‒







 €/m2







‒




  m2








Search 














Ask for multiple warehouse rental offers using our intelligent search tool.













Warehouses for rent:





Green warehouses






A category warehouses






B category warehouses
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[image: CTPark Bucharest North]


A category warehouses 




CTPark Bucharest North









Bucharest, District 2


Available
: 1.000
- 57.421 m2





Megnézem 
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[image: CTPark Bucharest]


A category warehouses 




CTPark Bucharest







Bucharest, District 6


Available
: 1.000
- 43.281 m2





Megnézem 










 





[image: CTPark Bucharest West]


A category warehouses 




CTPark Bucharest West







Bucharest, District 6


Available
: 1.000
- 61.639 m2





Megnézem 
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[image: CTPark Sibiu]


A category warehouses 




CTPark Sibiu







Sibiu 

Available
: 1.000
- 6.183 m2





Megnézem 
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[image: Arad, Zona Industriala Sud]


B category warehouses 




Arad, Zona Industriala Sud







Arad 

Available
: 200
- 3.300 m2


For sale:
 472550
€ +
VAT




Megnézem 










 











[image: WDP Industrial Park Mihail Kogalniceanu]


A category warehouses 




WDP Industrial Park Mihail Kogalniceanu







Constanța 

Available
: 4.000
- 45.000 m2





Megnézem 
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A category warehouses 




WDP Park A3 Storage Ploiesti







Ploiești 

Available
: 2.500
- 5.000 m2





Megnézem 
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A category warehouses 




WDP Park Ploiesti (Paulesti)







Ploiești 

Available
: 500
- 2.100 m2





Megnézem 










 





[image: WDP Park Corbii Mari]


A category warehouses 




WDP Park Corbii Mari







Bucharest, District 6


Available
: 2.000
- 117.648 m2





Megnézem 










 











[image: WDP Park Fundulea]


A category warehouses 




WDP Park Fundulea







Călărași 

Available
: 5.000
- 53.650 m2





Megnézem 










 





[image: WDP Industrial Park Pitesti (Oarja)]


A category warehouses 




WDP Industrial Park Pitesti (Oarja)







Pitești 

Available
: 2.000
- 13.526 m2





Megnézem 
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A category warehouses 




Arc Parc Industrial







Cluj-Napoca 

Available
: 3.000
- 10.000 m2


For rent:
 4.6
 - 
4.8
€/m2




Megnézem 
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A category warehouses 




Depozit frigorific Lacteea







Bucharest, District 2


Available
: 1
- 200 m2


For sale:
 1600
€ +
VAT




Megnézem 
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A category warehouses 




Ekol International Logistics







Bucharest, District 6


Available
: 100
- 3.000 m2





Megnézem 
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A category warehouses 




Chitila Logistics Hub







Bucharest, District 1


Available
: 1.500
- 4.400 m2





Megnézem 










 







[image: Warehouse in  Buftea]


B category warehouses 




Warehouse in Buftea







Bucharest, District 1


Available
: 1.000
- 5.240 m2


For rent:
 4
€/m2




Megnézem 










 





[image: RA-RA Logistics Parc – Ghimbav, Brasov]


B category warehouses 




RA-RA Logistics Parc – Ghimbav, Brasov







Brasov 

Available
: 100
- 3.700 m2


For rent:
 3
 - 
3.5
€/m2




Megnézem 
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A category warehouses 




Timisoara Industrial Park I&II







Timișoara 

Available
: 1.500
- 5.000 m2





Megnézem 










 





[image: Mures City Logistics]


A category warehouses 




Mures City Logistics







Târgu Mureș 

Available
: 600
- 12.000 m2





Megnézem 
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B category warehouses 




Industrial area Sogepa







Târgu Mureș 

Available
: 100
- 6.500 m2





Megnézem 
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B category warehouses 




Cold warehouse Tragu Mures







Târgu Mureș 

Available
: 100
- 7.000 m2





Megnézem 










 












The new way to find a warehouse

Ask for multiple warehouse rental offers with one click

Learn more 




























Warehouse Market News




More news 









[image: Adrian Crizbășianu, appointed Head of Industrial & Logistics Agency of Avison Young]




Adrian Crizbășianu, appointed Head of Industrial & Logistics Agency of Avison Young

Adrian Crizbășianu, former executive at DB Schenker and VGP, has been appointed as the new head of Industrial & Logistics Agency.
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ESG, a significant role in the decision-making process of real estate investors, banks, and tenants

Environmental, social, and governance (ESG) principles are no longer just a trend or a buzzword, but rather becoming the norm in the Romanian real estate market.



 





[image: The new Raben warehouse in Cluj, a state-of-the-art logistics warehouse with daily direct connections to Europe]




The new Raben warehouse in Cluj, a state-of-the-art logistics warehouse with daily direct connections to Europe

The new Raben warehouse in Florești, Cluj represents a significant investment in strengthening the national groupage network and highlights Raben Group's constant commitment to providing high quality logistics services.



 





[image: Inovativ Logistic is building a Business Center near Oradea]




Inovativ Logistic is building a Business Center near Oradea

It will be built next to the Expressway that connects the Oradea Belt to the Transilvania Highway, near the new intermodal terminal in Episcopia Bihor. The business center is thought of as a logistics center that complements the hubs and spaces where Inovativ Logistic and its clients operate today.



 





More news 








Interviews





More interviews 









[image: New investments will increase WDP portfolio in Romania to 1,579 million sqm by the end of the year – An interview with Gijs Klomp, Business Development Manager WDP România]




New investments will increase WDP portfolio in Romania to 1,579 million sqm by the end of the year – An interview with Gijs Klomp, Business Development Manager WDP România


WDP, one of the most active investors on the logistics space market in Romania, specialized and recognized as a market leader in the BTS (build-to-suit) segment, gave the digital platform Warehouserentinfo.ro, exclusively, a series of answers to questions related to the specifics of the developer's activity in Romania, WDP's third largest market, as well as regarding the company's future plans.








[image: Over 10 years of supporting clients on the logistics market in Romania - An interview with Flavius Creț, Contract Logistics Manager Ekol Romania]




Over 10 years of supporting clients on the logistics market in Romania - An interview with Flavius Creț, Contract Logistics Manager Ekol Romania


Ekol Romania, a crucial component of the Ekol group’s European operations, is a reliable logistics partner for its customers. Today, it operates from Bucharest and Timișoara. Ekol Romania offers road, air, and maritime transportation as well as warehousing and domestic delivery services. It handles national deliveries within 24 to 48 hours.










More interviews 










Tenants


	Date	Business Center	Tenant	m2	Agency
	2024 Q1	
CTPark Bucharest
	Yusen Logistics	19000	
 CBRE
 
	2024 Q1	
ELI PARK Bucharest
	Sika	4500	

	2024 Q1	
VLParks Bucharest West
	Nunner Logistics	5000	



More Transactions »








Best of 2024

	
Largest Rental:


CTPark Bucharest West - , with 65000m2 rented space



	
Most Active Warehouse Building:


CTPark Bucharest West, 2 db rentals, with 75500m2 rented space



	
Most Active Agency:


, 0 transactions, transactions total space: 96430 m2

















Advice from Experts
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Warehouse Market

Warehouserentinfo.ro

ALEXANDRA IOANA PASCARIU


Mail me
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Warehouse Market

Warehouserentinfo.ro

ADINA CAMARA


Mail me
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Digital Marketing

Warehouserentinfo.ro

BENCE FEDOR


Mail me
















×

Mail me 


















Testimonials




[image:  Iuliana Busca]



I express my appreciation to the WarehouseInfo.ro team and services, which we have been working with over 2 years nationwide. We chose to collaborate with your company because of the availability, flexibility and quality of service. Thank you again for your well-done work and I want to keep the professional relationship and continue our collaboration in the future.


Iuliana Busca









[image:  Romica Tatu - RA-RA Group of companies]



We are working with Officerentinfo.ro and Warehouseinfo.ro since 2013, being very satisfied with the services provided. We became more visible in the market, we’ve been contacted for renting spaces and we received direct requests materialized in lease agreements.
 
I recommend working with Officerentinfo.ro and Warehouseinfo.ro as alternative channels to the real estate agencies, where the contact with the tenants is direct and the advertising services increase the property’s awareness!


Romica Tatu
- RA-RA Group of companies









[image:  Flavius Cret - Ekol]



It was with great pleasure that we collaborated with the DepozitInfo.ro team over the last few years, when the professionalism, flexibility and high quality of the services offered by you confirmed to us that the choice made was the best. Our appreciation is deep for the dedication and effort put in, aspects that significantly contributed to increasing the visibility of our company in the market.
The direct interaction with potential customers and the effective promotion services offered by DepozitInfo.ro were key elements in our development. The collaboration with this platform opened up new opportunities for us and allowed us to sign valuable contracts, strengthening our presence on the market.
Thank you for your constant support and the positive experience we had working together. We are confident in the value you bring to your partners and hope to continue this successful partnership in the long term. I confidently recommend DepozitInfo.ro services to all those looking for efficiency and professionalism.


Flavius Cret
- Ekol














Service Providers



Warehouse suppliers
Warehouse owners, developers
Agencies
View All





















[image: Grupul SSG -  servicii integrate de protectie si paza, prevenirea si stingerea incendiilor si interventie in situatii de urgenta]



Grupul SSG - servicii integrate de protectie si paza, prevenirea si stingerea incendiilor si interventie in situatii de urgenta


Facility Managers



Learn more
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Cushman & Wakefield Echinox


Agencies



Learn more
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CTP Romania


Developers



Learn more
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WDP


Developers



Learn more













































[image: Alinso Group]



Alinso Group


Owners



Learn more















[image: CTP Romania]



CTP Romania


Owners



Learn more















[image: Pegasus SCS (Supply-chain Solutions) Srl]



Pegasus SCS (Supply-chain Solutions) Srl


Owners



Learn more
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WDP


Owners



Learn more
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Grupul SSG - servicii integrate de protectie si paza, prevenirea si stingerea incendiilor si interventie in situatii de urgenta


Service Provider



Learn more







































Office Buildings







[image: ETHOS HOUSE]


Energy-efficient office buildings 




ETHOS HOUSE











Bucharest, District 2


Available
: 312
- 2.900 m2


For rent:
 15
 - 
18
€/m2




Megnézem 
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A category 




River Plaza







Bucharest, District 4


Available
: 100
- 1.787 m2


For rent:
 13
 - 
16
€/m2




Megnézem 
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Energy-efficient office buildings 




Diplomat Business Center







Bucharest, District 1


Available
: 56
- 92 m2


For rent:
 17
 - 
18
€/m2




Megnézem 
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Energy-efficient office buildings 




DBH FlexSpace Floreasca







Bucharest, District 2


Available
: 10
- 1.300 m2


For rent:





Megnézem 










 











Other Buildings







[image: Penthouse for sale in Barbu Vacarescu area]


House 




Penthouse for sale in Barbu Vacarescu area










Bucharest 

Available
: 176 m2


For sale:
 650000
€




Megnézem 










 





[image: Apartment for rent Kiseleff area]


Flat 




Apartment for rent Kiseleff area







Bucharest 

Available
: 180 m2


For rent:
 3000
€/m2




Megnézem 
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Flat 




Penthouse for rent in Kiseleff area







Bucharest 

Available
: 192 m2


For sale:
 1300000
€ +
VAT




Megnézem 










 

















Warehouses for rent by Cities




Warehouses for rent in Stefanestii de Jos





Warehouses for rent in Buzău





Warehouses for rent in Sfantu Gheorghe





Warehouses for rent in Odorheiu Secuiesc





Warehouses for rent in Botosani





Warehouses for rent in Mogosoaia





Warehouses for rent in Slatina





Warehouses for rent in Clinceni





Warehouses for rent in Braila





Warehouses for rent in Focsani





Warehouses for rent in Aiud





Warehouses for rent in Sebes





Warehouses for rent in Adjud





Warehouses for rent in Alba Iulia





Warehouses for rent in Arad





Warehouses for rent in Bacau





Warehouses for rent in Beclean





Warehouses for rent in Bistrița





Warehouses for rent in Brasov





Warehouses for rent in Bucharest





Warehouses for rent in Călan





Warehouses for rent in Călărași





Warehouses for rent in Cluj-Napoca





Warehouses for rent in Constanța





Warehouses for rent in Craiova





Warehouses for rent in Cugir





Warehouses for rent in Deva





Warehouses for rent in Drobeta Turnu Severin





Warehouses for rent in Galați





Warehouses for rent in Giurgiu





Warehouses for rent in Iasi





Warehouses for rent in Mangalia





Warehouses for rent in Mediaș





Warehouses for rent in Moreni





Warehouses for rent in Oradea





Warehouses for rent in Otopeni





Warehouses for rent in Piatra Neamt





Warehouses for rent in Pitești





Warehouses for rent in Ploiești





Warehouses for rent in Rasnov





Warehouses for rent in Roman





Warehouses for rent in Salonta





Warehouses for rent in Satu Mare





Warehouses for rent in Sibiu





Warehouses for rent in Slobozia





Warehouses for rent in Suceava





Warehouses for rent in Targoviste





Warehouses for rent in Târgu Mureș





Warehouses for rent in Tecuci





Warehouses for rent in Timișoara





Warehouses for rent in Turda





Warehouses for rent in Valcea














Warehouses for rent by Districts

	

District 1


	

District 2


	

District 3


	

District 4


	

District 5


	

District 6










Warehouses for rent by Rental Fee

	

Warehouse for Rent < 7 EUR


	

Warehouse for Rent 7-10 EUR


	

Warehouse for Rent 10-14 EUR


	

Warehouse for Rent > 14 EUR










Warehouse Space for rent

	

Warehouse for Rent < 100 m2


	

Warehouse for Rent 100-300 m2


	

Warehouse for Rent 300-600 m2


	

Warehouse for Rent 600-1000 m2


	

Warehouse for Rent 1000-2000 m2


	

Warehouse for Rent > 2000 m2












Warehouses

	

Green warehouses


	

A category warehouses


	

B category warehouses






















Do You Have a Question?



[email protected]


 +40 743 016 376




Newsletter














Follow us





















Our Major Partners
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About the site

 The biggest warehouses for rent and warehouse building communication portal in Romania, which helps the warehouse seekers find their warehouses according to warehouse space and warehouse rental cost either in a warehouse building or a warehouse within a flat. Our portal introduces the warehouse market; the supply of warehouse buildings and warehouses for rent; and the renting transactions and handovers of the warehouse buildings in București, Cluj-Napoca, Timișoara, Iași, Constanța, Brașov, etc. It provides useful information to the warehouse seekers, which helps them during their search for a new warehouse. Several services of the portal are only available after the tenants, warehouse searchers have registered. With the help of these functions you can save your favorite warehouse buildings, you can send an inquiry to all of them at the same time and you can ask for a notification if a new warehouse building meets your search criteria turns up on the market. You can browse easily with the help of the search function of the portal in the different categories; such as A category, B category, C category warehouse buildings, warehouse buildings awarded with energy efficiency green certificate, serviced warehouses, warehouse buildings under construction and warehouse buildings for sale. You can narrow your search according to size or rental cost and you can also identify the exact location of the warehouse building on the map. Calculators are also available on our portal, which help the tenants estimate the cleaning, furnishing and the monthly rental cost of the warehouse. The videos and 3D trips of the warehouse buildings give the warehouse searchers the experience of being there.














First Independent Office

Search Network in CEE






Austria

www.bueroinfo.at

www.officerentinfo.at




Belgium

www.bureauinfo.be

www.officerentinfo.be




Croatia

www.uredinfo.com.hr

www.officerentinfo.com.hr




Czech Republic

www.kancelareinfo.cz

www.officerentinfo.cz




France

www.bureauinfo.fr

www.officerentinfo.fr




Hungary

www.irodakereso.info

www.officerentinfo.hu




Luxembourg

www.bureauinfo.lu

www.officerentinfo.lu




Poland

www.biurainfo.pl

www.officerentinfo.pl




Romania

www.birouinfo.ro

www.officerentinfo.ro




Serbia

www.kancelarijainfo.rs

www.officerentinfo.rs




Slovakia

www.kancelareinfo.sk

www.officerentinfo.sk




United Kingdom

www.officerentinfo.co.uk
















First Independent

Warehouse Search

Network in CEE






Belgium

www.depotinfo.be

www.warehouserentinfo.be




Czech Republic

www.skladinfo.cz

www.warehouserentinfo.cz




France

www.depotinfo.fr

www.warehouserentinfo.fr




Hungary

www.raktarkereso.info

www.warehouserentinfo.hu




Luxembourg

www.depotinfo.lu

www.warehouserentinfo.lu




Poland

www.magazynyinfo.pl

www.warehouserentinfo.pl




Romania

www.depozitinfo.ro

www.warehouserentinfo.ro




Serbia

www.magacininfo.rs

www.warehouserentinfo.rs




Slovakia

www.skladinfo.sk

www.warehouserentinfo.sk
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Contact Us 







Do You Have Any Questions?
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Alexandra Ioana Pascariu

+40 72 516 7274
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Name

Phone Number

E-mail

Your message


Website

 











Send
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Your choice regarding cookies on this site

We use cookies to optimise site functionality and give you the best possible experience.




Accept

Cookie Preferences












This site uses cookies to store information on your computer.


Some of these cookies are essential, while others help us to improve your experience by providing insights into how the site is being used.






Accept Recommended Settings






 Necessary Cookies


Necessary cookies enable core functionality such as page navigation and access to secure areas. The website cannot function properly without these cookies, and can only be disabled by changing your browser preferences.






Analytics

Analytical cookies help us to improve our website by collecting and reporting information on its usage. 



On
Off











Marketing

We use marketing cookies to help us improve the relevancy of advertising campaigns you receive.



On
Off











Social Sharing Cookies

We use some social sharing plugins, to allow you to share certain pages of our website on social media.




On
Off




















